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28 Books in SDIRC contained pornographic and/or sexual content?! 
November 3, 2021, News Release by Moms for Liberty  Indian River, FL & We the People Indian River County 

 
Indian River County, Fla., November 3, 2021  A mother belonging to a chapter of Moms for Liberty and her 
chapter compiled a list of books in school libraries that contained pornography and/or inappropriate sexual 
content or innuendos. Moms for Liberty  Indian River, Florida and We the People Indian River County 
immediately checked the Follett system of School District of Indian River County to see if any of these books 
were in our school libraries. Approximately 28 of these unacceptable books were found not only to be in the 
school system, but many were Accelerated Reader (AR) books! AR means that students could be tested and 
awarded for reading these books. Jennifer Pippin proceeded to cite information on each book and sent screen 
shots of books, excerpts, and other disturbing content to the school board, superintendent, and assistant 
superintendent of curriculum.  
 
To date, only one book has been reviewed and removed by SDIRC. The other 27 are pending. Such titles found 
in SDIRC libraries include:  

1. Out of Darkness by Ashley Hope Perez  Excerpt: "He shifted in his pajamas, and the part of him that 
made him a man stuck out, reddish purple and frightening. She had never seen one before except on a 
baby. This was different. He lifted her hand to his mouth and licked it. Then he lowered her hand down 
and closed it around the hardness. His hand moved hers...She watched her hand move back and forth 
like it didn't belong to her."  

2. Looking for Alaska by John Green  Except: 
watching Marcia Marcia Marcia up to her Brady antics, Lara unbuttoned my pants and pulled my 
boxers down a little and pulled out my penis. 

 
 

She looked up at me, but  

 
I could live with that kind of weird.  And then she wrapped her hand around it and put it into her 
mouth.  

3. The Haters by Jesse Andrews  Excerpt: "The first time there was about thirty seconds of foreplay, she 

how long you came. You came nonstop for a really long time. 

which I have 
-male-orgasm sex." 

 
Three school board members have positively responded to our request for review along with the 
superintendent and assistant superintendent of curriculum. The questions that remain now are: Who 
approved these books? Were they ever reviewed before being placed in the school library? How many 
students have checked these books out? etc. This WTPIRC Google Drive link 
all 28 titles found in our school system. 
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